Abstract-This
INTRODUCTION
In the past few decades, massive amount of substations, poles and wires have been installed in China. For instance, until the end of 2012, the number of 500kV and 220kV substations in liaoning electric grid were 23 and 234 [1] . However, lack of maintenance and human mistaken operations possibly cause circuit breakers failure operation which leads to system transient unstable problems. Reasons of breakers in 10kV 6kV and 220kV substations failing to operate are researched in [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . A widespread "power swing" event between 2 regional grids is described in [8] , which was caused by breakers' failure operation after a fault on an interconnected line. Unlike other papers that only focus on causes of breaker failure, this paper deals with the negative impact of breaker failure on the system transient stability. The reasons of existing "transient unstable weak points" in the grid are discussed and summarized.
II. THE SIMULATION PROCESS

A. Equal area criterion
It is possible to research transient stability by means of equal area criterion in case where one machine is swinging with respect to an infinite bus [9] . The swing equation is:
Thus the condition for determining stability can be written as
Equation (2) means that the system is stable if the accelerating area A1 under Pa-δ curve equals the decelerating area A2 . Fig 1(a) and (b) are Pa-δ curves when short circuits fault occurs on generator outlet lines. The difference is that Fig. 1 (b) has smaller max P value during the fault and max P is depended on Under the same pre-fault and post-fault circumstance, the generator in Fig. 1 (b) is more likely to lose synchronism because the value of
is relatively smaller than that in Fig. 1(a) during the fault. Fig.2 is a typical regional grid in Liaoning electric grid, constituting one 500kV substation, four 220kV substations and one coal-fired power plant. 220kV substations B, C, D, E are interconnected between 500kV substation A and power plant F. 
B. Typical simulated regional grid framework
C. Fault point simulating setting
To get the most serious short circuit current, adjust the regional generators' output to the upper limit. All the line faults before breaker operations are three-phase line to ground fault. Assume three-phase to ground faults on transmission lines BF, CF, DF and EF, then breakers that are directly connected to BF, CF, DF and EF lines in B, C, D and E substations fail to operate. Circuit breakers that are near failure breakers should trip to interrupt the fault.
Note that in PSASP software, it is tacitly approved that the positions of failure circuit breakers are at 1% of line AB when short circuit fault happens on point A. For instance, if the length of line AB is 100m and a fault happens to point A, it is a tacit recognition that the failure breaker is 1m away from point A and 99m away from point B.
Assume the circuit breaker operation during time is 0.12s and the trip time of malfunction protection is 0.3s, the total operation time after fault occurs is 0.12*2+0.3=0.54s. In other words, the line fault starts at 0s and breaker operation finishes at 0.54s.
After simulating all breaker failure conditions on the same bus bar, it is necessary to simulate breakers on the other bus bar in the same substation before the next nearby substation.
D. Simulation results analysis
Results show that only the fault on DF line and corresponding breaker failure in substation D cause generators in power plant F to trip (see Fig.4 and Fig.5 ). By contrast, all breakers' failure conditions in substation B, C and E have little impact on system transient stability. E are known, thus every V * ' E are calculated (in p.u.) and compared (see Table 1 ). The equivalent impedances between power plant F and the infinite system during line faults are calculated in table 2. It is also calculated that system positive impedance before and after fault is 0.0214, thus the pre-fault, duringfault and post-fault
values of DF, CF, EF and BF lines could be calculated and shown in tables 3. Calculated value of X V E' before, during and after line faults for fault lines Therefore, Pe-δ characteristics curve of power plant F after fault are as follows. It is indicated that Fig. 6 (d) has the minimum deceleration area and a relatively large acceleration area, causing huge gap between A1 and A2, therefore rotor speed rises to infinity. The system can not reach a new steady state status. Additionally, other 220kV substations in Liaoning electric grid like D are also unstable. These substations have so much in common that they are all connected to a 500kV substation through double overhead lines. On the other hand, they are all directly linked to a power plant. When fault occurs and breakers fail to trip in these substations, the voltage reduction is huge and double connected lines increase the impedance of the local grid. Therefore,
of during-fault and post-fault decreases and deceleration area shrinks so fast that it is no long equal to the acceleration area.
III. COUNTER MEASURES TO IMPROVE POST-FAULT TRANSIENT STABILITY
A. Reducing malfunction protection time
The most fundamental way is to decrease tripping time. Take D substation for example, reduce the malfunction protection time from 0.3s to 0.29s and 0.14s, new Pe-δ characteristics curve becomes as follows. The maximum rotor angle oscillations are reduced to 200° and 80° respectively. It is indicated that reducing tripping time is the most effective method of improving transient stability. 
B. Integrating TCSC
Another method is to integrate Thyristor controlled series compensation (TCSC) between substation D and A, using User-defined (UD) model [10] , to integrate 6094 TCSC model between substation D and A. TCSC's function which is decreasing impedance and increasing
is realized [11] .
Following are the comparisons between pre-integration and post-integration of TCSC under 3-phase, 2-phase and 1-phase fault and breaker failure operation conditions. Simulation results indicate that TCSC has no significant impact on 3-phase fault conditions and generators still loss synchronization. But in 2-phase and 1-phase fault cases, integrating TCSC slightly reduces the rotor angle maximum oscillations by 24°and7°. The stability tolerance of TCSC is much higher than that of non-TCSC grid network [12] . However, in this case, TCSC could only be used as an auxiliary way of reducing the impact of breaker failure on stability.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Circuit breaker failure operations in 220KV and 500KV substations are simulated and the results are compared. For 220kV substation which are both connected to a 500kV substation through double overhead lines and directly connected to a power plant, the impact of substation breaker failure on system transient stability is obvious.
Several anti transient un-stability measures are presented but the most effective way is to reduce malfunction protection time. Although rotor angle lessening is achieved by integrating TCSC in asymmetrical fault conditions, TCSC has no appreciable impact on transient stability during symmetrical 3-phase transmission line faults. In this case installing TCSC into the weak grid is seen as an auxiliary method rather than a fundamental one. In the future, however, a combination of tripping time reduction and integrating TCSC equipments is likely to become the best ultimate solution.
